Optimal escape theory seeks to explain variation in the distance to an approaching predator at which the prey initiates escape (flight initiation distance). Flight initiation distance increases when predators pose a greater threat and decreases when escape costs increase. Although optimal escape theory has been highly successful, its predictions have been tested primarily for species that escape to discrete refuges, and most studies have focused on single risk or cost factors. We present data from two experiments in which two risks or a risk and a cost varied in Bonaire whiptail lizards (Cnemidophorus murinus) that escaped without entering refuges. Our data verify several predictions about optimal escape for nonrefuging lizard prey. Two risk factors, speed and directness of approach by the predator, interacted. Directly approached lizards had greater flight initiation distances than did indirectly approached lizards when approached rapidly, but shorter flight initiation distances when approached slowly. Flight initiation distance was shorter in the presence of food and during slow versus rapid approaches, but contrary to expectation, food presence and approach speed did not interact. This would be explained if cost curves are nonlinear or if they are parallel rather than intersecting when the predator reaches the prey. More empirical work is needed to determine which risk and cost factors act additively and which act synergistically. The absence of interaction between the risk and cost factors suggests that cost curves were nonlinear.
O ptimal escape theory (Ydenberg and Dill, 1986 ) predicts that a prey should begin to escape from an approaching predator when the predator reaches a point at which the risk of predation equals the cost of escape. This distance from the predator at which prey are predicted to initiate flight is the optimal flight initiation distance. Optimal escape theory has been strongly supported by experimental tests of the effects of numerous risk and cost factors in a wide range of prey taxa (see below). Effects of simultaneous variation in more than one risk factor or in a risk factor and a cost factor have not been considered theoretically and have received very little empirical attention. This is surprising because prey are typically faced with multiple risks and costs that operate simultaneously. For example, prey should be able to respond to the dangerousness of the predator, its speed, the distance from and security of a refuge, the cost of giving up feeding opportunities, and other risks and costs that may affect a single encounter with a predator. Another aspect of optimal escape theory that has not has been widely tested is its applicability to nonmammalian prey that flee in the open rather than enter a refuge.
Flight initiation distance increases with magnitude of risk for several risk factors, including dangerousness of the predator (McLean and Godin, 1989; Walther, 1969) ; predator approach speed (Cooper, 1997c) , directness of the predator's approach (Bulova, 1994; Gochfeld, 1981, 1990; Cooper, 1997c) , direction of predator's approach relative to the refuge (Cooper, 1997a; Kramer and Bonenfant, 1997) , distance to nearest refuge (Bulova, 1994; Bonenfant and Kramer, 1996; Cooper, 1997b; Dill, 1990) , availability of cover (Grant and Noakes, 1987; LaGory, 1987) , persistence by the predator (Cooper, 1997b) , changes in a predator's path to a direct approach (Cooper, 1997b (Cooper, , 1998a , and lowered body temperature that results in lower escape speed in ectotherms (Rand, 1964; Smith, 1997) .
As predicted by optimal escape theory, increases in escape costs are accompanied by decreases in flight initiation distance. Energetic expenditure and increased likelihood of injury during escape have the potential to be substantial, but are likely relatively small for prey that flee short distances to refuges. Loss of opportunities to forage and engage in fitnessenhancing social behavior while in refuge are major costs of hiding that affect escape decisions. Prey permit closer approach by predators when escape requires them to forego a feeding opportunity (Cooper, 2000) or opportunities to court or fight with rivals (Cooper, 2000) . Ectothermic prey may be reluctant to enter cool refuges where decrease in body temperature may be costly owing to loss of social or foraging opportunities, whereas basking to reach a body temperature allows efficient locomotion on emerging from refuge, resulting in a shorter flight initiation distance (Cooper, 2000; Martín and Lopéz, 1999b) .
Theoretically, multiple risks might have additive or interactive effects, as might multiple costs. Risks and costs might have additive or interactive effects with each other. However, little is known about such relationships. Optimal escape theory does not specify whether the joint risk curve for two simultaneous risk factors should be determined additively or interactively. Thus, we made no prediction regarding interaction between two risk factors. Between simultaneously operating risk and cost factors, optimal escape theory predicts interaction if risk has a curvilinear relationship and cost a linear relationship with distance between predator and prey, as in Ydenberg and Dill's (1986) model. In Figure 1 , two curvilinear risk curves and two linear cost curves have four intersections. An optimal flight initiation distance is specified by each of the four intersections. The difference in optimal flight initiation distances between the two cost curves is greater for the upper risk curve in Figure 1 than for the lower one, implying interaction between risk and cost. Although costs were linear in Ydenberg and Dill's (1986) graphical model, their shapes have not been determined empirically for any species.
Optimal escape theory has been tested primarily for prey that flee to distinct refuges, yet many prey escape by fleeing long distances without entering refuges or by fleeing to nonspecific refuges. Prey may use refuges facultatively, presumably depending on availability of safe refuges, relative speeds of prey and predator, and relative costs of entering refuges and remaining exposed. Some lizards flee in the open. Others that do not enter obvious refuges may flee over rocky terrain or through plants or other objects that may impede the progress of predators. These may be, in effect, using less secure refuges. Optimality considerations apply to time spent in refuge and to flight initiation distance (Dill and Fraser, 1997; Martín and Lopéz, 1999a,b; Sih, 1992) . From an optimality perspective, distance from refuge is merely one of several potential risk factors that may affect escape decisions by prey that use distinct refuges. This factor does not apply to nonrefuging prey, but other risk factors remain effective. Ydenberg and Dill (1986) cited several studies showing that escape by nonrefuging ungulates conforms to predictions of optimal escape theory.
Our goals in the present study were to examine relationships between two risk factors and between a risk factor and a cost factor and to test the predictions of optimal escape theory for nonmammalian prey that rely on speed to escape without entering refuge. Lizards are excellent subjects for field studies of optimal escape theory because many of them reliably flee from approaching biologists and are abundant enough to facilitate data collection. Consequently, more is known about factors affecting escape decisions in relation to optimal escape theory for lizards than for any other animal. Several risk factors affect flight initiation distance by lizards. Flight initiation distance of lizards decreases when they are closer to refuge (Bulova, 1994; Cooper, 1997a) , when more cover is available (Martín and Ló pez, 1995) , when the predator approaches more slowly and less directly (Bulova, 1994; Burger and Gochfeld, 1990; Cooper, 1997b) , and when the lizards can flee to a refuge directly away form the predator's path (Cooper, 1997a) . Because the running speed of lizards decreases at low body temperatures, placing them at greater risk at a fixed distance from refuge, the fact that flight initiation distance increases as body temperature decreases (Rand, 1964; Smith, 1997) is consistent with escape theory. Flight initiation distance also increases when predators are persistent (approach more than once) or change path toward the prey and when lizards are in open locations where they are conspicuous (Cooper, 1997a (Cooper, ,c, 1998a . Less is known about effects of costs of escape in lizards, but the flight initiation distance is shorter when food is present, when males are guarding or courting females, and when rival males are present (Cooper, 1999; Martín and Lopéz, 1999a) .
We studied escape behavior by Bonaire whiptail lizards, Cnemidophorus murinus, teiid omnivores that forage actively for prey and plant food (Dearing and Schall, 1992) and, in many areas, do not enter refuges, but escape on the surface in the open or through a varied terrain containing obstructive rocks and plants. We tested responses by the lizards to two simultaneous risk factors, predator approach speed and directness of approach, and to simultaneous operating risk (approach speed) and cost (presence of food) factors. The difference in optimal flight initiation distance between the food and no food treatments should be greater for rapid approach than for slow approach by the predator if risk curves are curvilinear and cost curves linear.
METHODS
Adult C. murinus were observed in semiarid areas on Bonaire Island (Netherlands Antilles), where this species is endemic, during 1-7 March 2001 on warm sunny days when the lizards were fully active. In the experiment on effects of speed and directness of approach on escape, lizards were observed at a site east of and inland from Boka Onima, near the north coast where human beings were infrequently present. In this area, the lizards did not flee to discrete refuges and stopped in the open. However, at Boka Onima, where we collected similar data not presented here, the lizards frequently used holes in the ground often associated with rocks as refuges. In the experiment on effects of speed of approach and presence of food on flight initiation distance, the lizards were observed in open areas at several sites within the Washington Slagbaai National Park, where they were habituated to human presence. The habitat was open in these sites, lacking dense vegetation that might serve as refuges.
In both experiments, biologists served as simulated predators. Using human beings as predators has the advantages of allowing rapid data collection and of not requiring maintenance and use of experimental predators that may not behave as desired or of operating models in the field under variable, often adverse conditions. It has two disadvantages. One is that because human beings are not frequent predators of many lizard species, it is questionable whether lizards react to approaching experimenters as if they Optimal flight initiation distances are the points on the distance axis below intersections of the risk (solid) and cost (dashed) curves. Optimal escape theory predicts that the difference in optimal flight initiation distance between two linear cost curves is greater for the higher of two curvilinear risk curves. Drawn by adding a second cost to Figure 1b from Ydenberg and Dill (1986). are predators. Field workers with lizards know that many species are wary and difficult to capture, including typical species in the genus Cnemidophorus. Lizards specialists have long noted that lizards routinely flee when approached by people, and the specialists have used themselves as simulated predators in numerous studies to test various hypotheses (see Bulova, 1994; Burger and Gochfeld, 1990; Dial, 1986; Heatwole, 1968; Rand, 1964) . Another strong indication that lizards treat approaching biologists as predators is that the behavior of lizards conforms to predictions of optimal escape theory for effects of many variables on flight initiation distance (see Cooper, 1997a Cooper, ,b,c, 1998a , including tradeoffs between risk of predation and costs of escape (Cooper, 1999 (Cooper, , 2000 . The other disadvantage is potential bias owing to unintentional differences in approach among treatments by investigators, especially because the same individual approached and recorded data. We attempted to minimize this possibility by using standardized walking speeds and movement style during approaches.
The primary response variable in both experiments was flight initiation distance, a different term for the same variable used in other studies. In the seminal paper on optimal escape theory (Ydenberg and Dill, 1986) , the flight initiation distance was called flight distance. This term should be avoided because it can be confused with the distance fled. Approach distance, another synonym of flight initiation distance (see Cooper, 1999 Cooper, , 2000 , is less cumbersome but can be confusing because the predator approaches, whereas the prey decides when to flee.
Experiment 1 had a 2 3 3 factorial design to test the effects of speed of approach and directness of approach on flight initiation distance. The factorial design is useful because it permits assessment of the effects of both factors and of any interaction between them. Previous experiments testing predictions of optimal escape theory have focused on single factors affecting risk of predation or cost of escape. The two levels of predator approach speed were fast (139 6 6 m/min, expressed as mean 6 1 SE, n 5 6) and slow (46 6 1 m/min). Directness of approach was measured as the closest possible distance between the lizard along the linear path being walked by the approaching investigator. This distance was 0 m for direct approaches and 5 or 10 m for indirect approaches (approaches bypassing the lizards at the stated minimum distances). In each trial, we recorded air temperature at 1 m above ground, whether the lizard fled or not, and flight initiation distance if it fled.
Experiment 2 examined the effects of variation in a risk factor, predator approach speed, and a cost of escape, leaving food that could not be carried away in order to escape. In the 2 3 2 factorial design, there were two levels of approach speed, as in experiment 1, and two levels of food presence. The food presented was ripe pear, which the lizards eat readily in the field and can be used effectively to bait live traps for C. murinus. To prepare for a trial, an investigator placed a chunk of pear large enough to prevent the lizard from running away with it or a rock of similar size on the ground where a lizard could see it. The investigator then withdrew to let the lizard approach. The rock served as a control for response to a nonfood object placed in the habitat. When the lizard reached and examined the pear or rock, an investigator approached it directly at one of the two speeds and recorded whether or not it fled and, if it fled, the flight initiation distance. The color morph of each lizard was recorded as blue or brown to allow examination of possible differences in boldness.
Lizards were located visually by walking slowly through the habitat in most cases, but at two sites in the Slagbaai National Park, the lizards were so abundant that a new individual sometimes was detected immediately when investigators finished the previous trial. Because independent groups designs were used in experiments, we walked through a given area only once during each experiment to ensure that each lizard was tested only once. No data from the Boka Onima site, where lizards used burrows under rocks as refuges, or from Boka Kokolishi, where they often fled beneath dense bushes, were included.
Data on approach speed were analyzed by using factorial ANOVA with all factors and levels being independent groups (Zar, 1996) . Before conducting the tests, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was examined by using Levene's tests (Statistica 5.5, 1999) . When significant heterogeneity of variance was detected, it was eliminated by appropriate transformations of the raw data before analysis. Differences among treatments in frequency of fleeing were examined by using chi-square tests. Significance tests were two-tailed, with a 5 0.05. Data are presented in the text as mean 6 1.0 SE.
RESULTS

Experiment 1: approach speed and directness
Air temperatures during data collection were 32.6 6 1.18C (n 5 150). Temperature did not differ significantly among experimental conditions, although the difference in temperature approached significance for directness of approach (speed: F 1,144 5 0.7, p 5 .40; directness of approach: F 2,144 5 3.0, p 5 .054; speed 3 directness: F 2,144 5 0.4, p 5 .68). Temperature did not differ between lizards that fled and those that did not flee (F 1,94 5 0.007, p . .10).
Numbers of individuals that fled when approached varied greatly among treatments (Table 1 ). The number that fled was strongly affected by directness of approach (v 2 2 5 57.4, p .001), with all individuals fleeing on being approached directly, slightly over half fleeing when approached indirectly with a 5-m-minimum bypass distance (18 of 32), and only two of 31 when approached indirectly with a 10-mminimum bypass distance. A slightly higher proportion of individuals fled when approached rapidly (29 of 48) than slowly (22 of 48), but the effect of speed of approach on numbers of individuals that fled was not significant (v 2 1 5 2.0, p . .10). The overall effect of approach speed was not significant because speed had no effect for direct approaches and 10-m bypasses. However, among lizards approached with a 5-m bypass distance, significantly more lizards fled when approached rapidly than slowly (v 2 1 5 4.67, p , .03).
Because only two lizards fled at the 10-m bypass distance, analysis of the joint effect of approach speed and directness of approach was restricted to data on direct approaches and 5-m bypass for which lizards actually fled. The only effects of adding the data for lizards that did not flee would be to decrease the variances and lower the means slightly for both groups of lizards that were bypassed. Among lizards that fled, the flight initiation distance was greater when lizards were approached rapidly than slowly. The effect of directness for these lizards was unclear because for lizards approached slowly, flight initiation distance was greater for bypassed than for directly approached lizards, whereas for lizards approached rapidly, the flight initiation distance was less for bypassed than for directly approached individuals (Figure 2) . For the logarithmically transformed data, approach speed significantly affected flight initiation distance (F 1,45 5 33.5, p 5 1 3 10 -6 ). For lizards that fled, approach distance was 3.8 6 0.3 (range, 2.0-8.0; n 5 21) for slow approaches and 7.3 6 0.5 (range, 4.7-14.5; n 5 29) for fast approaches. Flight initiation distance did not differ significantly with directness of approach (F 1,45 5 2.8, p 5 .10) and was only slightly greater for 5-m bypasses (6.0 6 0.4; range, 5.0-11.0; n 5 18) than for direct approaches (5.5 6 0.5; range, 2.0-14.5, n 5 31). The single lizard that fled when approached on a 10-m bypass had a flight initiation distance of 13.5 m. The interaction between speed and directness of approach was significant (F 1,45 5 14.2, p , 4.7 3 10 -4 ).
Experiment 2: approach speed and presence of food
All lizards fled when approached, and the lizards clearly responded differentially to approach speed and presence of food (Figure 3 ). Color morph had no effect on flight initiation distance (F 1,75 5 0.1, p . .10) and did not interact significantly with the other factors (color 3 speed: F 1,75 5 0.01, p . .10; color 3 food presence: F 1,75 5 2.3, p . .10; color 3 speed 3 food: F 1,75 5 0.1, p . .10 ). In the 2 3 2 analysis for effects of approach speed and presence of food using the transformed data, rapid approach elicited escape at a significantly greater flight initiation distance than did slow approach (F 1,79 5 8.1, p , .00056). The flight initiation distance was significantly shorter in the presence of food than in its absence (F 1,79 5 44.29, p , 1.0 3 -6 ). The interaction between approach speed and presence of food was not significant (F 1,79 5 1.3, p . .25).
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DISCUSSION
Risks, costs, and their interaction
The significant interaction between speed and directness of approach suggests that the level of one risk factor can affect responses to the level of another, so that the overall assessed risk is not determined additively by the two risks. This finding is limited to the particular combination of approach speed and directness of approach, and may not apply to some other pairs of risk factors. The threat-sensitivity hypothesis (Helfman, 1989) states that risk is traded off against cost in a graded manner. Smith and Belk (2001) considered that simultaneously acting risk factors must have additive effects under the threat-sensitivity hypothesis. They showed that predator diet and predator hunger level additively affected avoidance of green sunfish (Lepomis cyanellus) by mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis), but that predator size and hunger interactively affected predator inspection. Smith and Belk (2001) suggested that for mosquitofish, avoidance may be determined by additive risks, but they implied that risks may interact for riskier behaviors such as predator inspection. Our data for whiptail lizards show that risk factors may interact for less risky behaviors such as escape. For refuging prey, Kramer and Bonenfant (1997) hypothesized that prey maintain a margin of safety by simultaneously considering distance from refuge and the direction of approach by the predator. Their model, which specifies linear risk curves, predicts interaction between distance to refuge and another risk factor, but does not apply directly to prey that do not use refuges.
Optimal escape theory could predict whether risks and costs are additive or interactive if the shapes of the risk curves were known. Theoretical predictions about interactions are not currently possible because the relationship between distance from the predator and risk in fitness units is not known for the various risk factors. Development of methods for determining shapes of risk and cost curves would be extremely valuable for testing predictions about relationships involving risk-cost combinations. In the absence of such methods, empirical studies of combinations of several risk factors are needed to determine which operate independently and which interact.
The predicted interaction between the risk and cost factors was not observed. This finding contradicts the prediction of optimal escape theory based on the linear cost curves presented graphically by Ydenberg and Dill (1986) . As shown in Figure 1 , a greater difference in flight initiation distance for high and low cost curves is predicted for higher than lower risk curves. Nevertheless, the lack of interaction between risk and cost does not contradict the more general interpretation that Ydenberg and Dill (1986) undoubtedly intended. If cost curves, as well as risk curves are curvilinear, the relative differences in optimal flight initiation distance between cost curves for higher and lower risk curves cannot be specified a priori. Thus, the lack of interaction between risk and cost that we observed suggests that the cost curves for presence of food might be nonlinear although reasons for this are unclear.
Another likely possibility is that costs of fleeing are not equal when food is present or absent and the predator and prey are in the same position (at the origin in Figure 1 ). Cost curves may often be parallel rather than intersecting when the predator is at zero distance from the prey. Such cases seem very likely to exist and contradict the original formulation of optimal escape theory.
An alternative explanation for the lack of significant interaction between risk and cost might be that a small interaction with nonlinear costs existed but was not detected owing to small sample size relative to effect size, variability of flight initiation distances, random differences in wariness among individuals chosen in the four experimental groups, or a combination of these factors. Another consideration is that the optimal escape model is based on actual risks and costs, but prey must assess these indirectly. Differences in the ability of prey to assess various risk and cost variables could affect interaction. Studies of additional risk-cost combinations using larger samples, strongly contrasting risk and cost levels, and perhaps repeated-measures designs to control for individuals differences in wariness are needed to further evaluate the effects of combinations of risk and cost factors on escape behavior.
Optimal escape without refuge
Predictions of optimal escape theory were verified for lizard prey that did not escape to refuges. The findings for approach speed, direction of approach, and presence of food are similar to those for previously studied prey that use refuges. In C. murinus, flight initiation distance increased with predator approach speed, as in E. laticeps (Cooper, 1997a) . Flight initiation distance increased with directness of approach at high approach speed, as it did in several other lizard species (Bulova, 1994; Burger and Gochfeld, 1990; Cooper, 1997a) . The tradeoff between predation risk and loss of opportunity to feed by C. murinus is similar to that observed in E. laticeps (Cooper, 2000) . Although refuge use has been a prominent feature in studies of escape behavior, limited data for ungulates and lizards suggest that optimal escape theory applies equally well to nonrefuging prey. Theoretically, optimal escape theory should apply equally to refuging and nonrefuging prey, because distance from refuge is a risk factor for species that use them, whereas it is not a consideration for those that do not.
Predictions regarding individual factors
Optimal escape theory accurately predicted that risk and cost factors affected flight initiation distance. Flight initiation distance increased with predator approach speed in both experiments, indicating its importance for escape decisions. Because a rapidly approaching predator poses a much greater immediate threat at a given distance than does a slowly approaching predator, approach speed must be an important cue to a wide range of prey taxa, and is known to be so in two lizard families, Teiidae and Scincidae (Cooper, 1997c; this paper) .
Directness of approach also affected escape decisions by lizards that fled, the flight initiation distance being was slightly greater for lizards approached directly than indirectly. At the 5-m bypass distance, nearly half of lizards did not flee at all. Because the proportion of individuals that fled increased greatly with directness of approach, lizards likely perceived more direct approach as indicating greater threat, and increased their flight initiation distance accordingly. Depending on the rate of increase in risk with directness of approach, a range of distances may exist in which closer approach is permitted on indirect than direct paths. This result has been demonstrated for several lizard species (Bulova, 1994; Burger and Gochfeld, 1990; Cooper, 1997a) and is extended here.
Bonaire whiptail lizards reacted to the presence of food as predicted, as shown by the decrease in flight initiation distance in trials in which food was present. This finding suggest that the lizards took the cost of leaving food into account in deciding when to flee, permitting the predator to draw nearer before fleeing when the cost of escaping was higher.
Flight initiation distances were notably greater in experiment 1 than in experiment 2, presumably reflecting the more frequent contact between human beings and lizards in the Slagbaai National Park (experiment 2) than in experiment 1. Frequent human presence is known to be associated with decreased flight initiation distance in species from three other lizards families: Iguanidae, Tropiduridae, and Scincidae (Burger and Gochfeld, 1981; Eifler, 2001; Labra and Leonard, 1999) ; presumably because of habituation to human presence without being attacked.
